Our Shop Provenance
In our shop we try to stock a selection that means there is something for everyone.
A small gift to take home in a suitcase or a larger piece that you haven’t seen anywhere else.
Our suppliers are carefully selected and have a focus on independent Scottish businesses
with a unique product.
In homeware we love the selection of candles and diffusers from Essence of Harris (Buth
Bheag Ltd). They are based on the remote Isle of Harris and bring employment to many
local people and are Investors in Young People.
We also have a new range from The Melt Pool who are based in Glasgow and use 100%
natural products. Their candles are not only made with natural plant-based soy wax, they
are also scented with natural essential oils. The candles don't soot or smoke, so you'll never
need to worry about them staining your beautiful décor. The Melt Pool are passionate
about aromatherapy and spend a lot of time working with essential oils so that they can
bring the best scent combinations that will enhance your wellbeing.
Our cushions, totes, mugs and coasters from MDM Creations (Markinch) where Dawn works
from her home studio, are colourful and eye catching and make a perfect gift.
Delicious and a firm favourite with visitors Walkers shortbread (Aberlour) can be bought in
tins or bags.
For the sweeter tooth we have Campbells Fudge (Biggar). Made using the finest of
ingredients and traditional cooking methods in a purpose-built carbon neutral production
unit, on their farm along the banks of the river Tweed in the Scottish Borders. The family
recipes they use are around 100 years old, they have been adjusted slightly from the original
to allow them to produce products with a modern shelf life. The ingredients they use allow
them to cook the mixtures so that they can produce their Tablet & Fudge with a wonderful
rich colour and depth of caramel flavour, they then add our natural & exotic flavourings for
you to savour and enjoy.
Various flavoured chocolate from Coco Chocolate Ltd based in Edinburgh.
We have a wide range of gifts including cards made by Helen at Handmade Cards Direct,
recently moved from Pitlochry to Glasgow.
Leather products by The Leather Guild (Helensburgh) brand reflects both experience and
tradition. Luxury leather is the principle material and Leather Guild use 100% sustainable
leather from a number of sources best suited to the product and its use.
Our postcards from Stirling Gallery are printed in Scotland.
D&C Supplies, Scottish Gift Wholesaler, focuses on providing quality Scottish gifts and
homewares to independent retailers around Scotland and the UK
Sarah’s Handmade Crafts, Clackmannanshire – a quirky range of animal pictures and
ornaments, made by Sarah in her home workshop.

Ochil Skincare Company, Alloa - natural, handmade skincare products are inspired by the
Scottish countryside and the need to use gorgeous, natural ingredients that nourish our skin
and respect our planet.
The Wendy House, Stirling creating personal and bespoke artworks for all occasions in my
little blue heaven known as my 'Sheshed' in my (sometimes) sunny wee garden in Central
Scotland beneath the glorious Ochil Hills and the nearby Wallace Monument and Stirling
Castle.
Two Skies, Kinghorn, Fife – using only natural gemstones and metals, Adam creates an
amazing range of jewellery. A recent addition to his lines is leaves and seeds coated in
precious metals.
Kathy Burns Jewellery, Dunkeld - Sterling silver and Enamelled Copper jewellery, Hand
made in Highland Perthshire – Each piece is individually hand cut, shaped, soldered and
enamelled to ensure a totally unique piece of jewellery.
Cherith Harrison Aprons, Tote Bags ant Dish Cloths - Made in the UK, my bold and
artistically designed animal inspired gifts include a unique salmon design commissioned by
the Pitlochry Dam visitor Centre.
Dragonfly Dichroic – based in Clackmannan from her garden studio, Ann Maitland loves to create
bright and quirky designs in handmade fused glass.
Lomond Books – based in Broxburn, wholesale suppliers of books specialising in Scottish
titles. Offering a next day delivery and personal service they are the ideal local supplier.
Pachamama has developed strong and sustainable relationships with their suppliers based
on mutual respect for all links in the chain of production - from sourcing and collecting raw
materials to designing and marketing finished products.
Glenshee Pottery - based in Brechin producing hand make bothies from sticky earthenware
clay, dry and kiln fire and then paint by hand before a final firing cycle which produces the
brightly coloured glazed originals.
Mary George Howard – Handmade pottery
Sally Moore Glass - all her creations are handmade in her studio in Pencaitland focusing
mainly on animals, fish and birds.

